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EDITORIAL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editorials are (at least we assume) resultant from the editor'sconviction that he ha$ a message to
deliver, a wrong to right or a view
requiring his readers.' attention.
Consequently this cannot be considered an editorial for I have no
wrong to right, no message, no anomoly to correct, purely a desire to
express the thanks both of the Newsletter manager, Bob Chapman, and ~
self to those who have supported the
Newsletter staff, making it possible
to achieve some semblance of order
in format content and postage whilst
attempting to achieve the high standard set by last term's editor.

•

We express our gratitudem those
who contributed material to the Newsletter both directly, by suggestion
or in casual conversation.
Expecially our thanks
Lorraine Mottley who has
typed and retyped copy.

goes

to

patient~

To you the reader apologise for
the lowering in production standard,
however, we wish to point out that
until the Federation possess its
own printing equipment, quality of
production is an uncontrollable VcUiant.
Again may we extend our tharlrn
to the two organisations which offe~
ed printing facilities when our own
were damaged.

•

On a concluding note may we extend
our best wishes of the coming season
to all·· members . of the Fodora.tion
and to the maqy subscribers U~J~ in
Australia and overseas.
Ian Wood.
(Editor)

The Editor, Dear Sir,
In the last A.S.F. Newsletter it
was stated in relation to the rock
fall in the Cliefden Cave that n •••
movement and fall, this generally
occurring during the cave's average
peak doqydration period December to
February".
Presumab~ this cave is in fairly..
dense limestone and would not be
subject to significant deadweight
variations in the rock. The question
arises, what is the agenqy causing
the failure in this case? Ona would
normally expect failure when water
is present in above average quantities as seems the case in South Australia.
Most S.A. caves are in ver,y
porous mechanically weak limestones
of the Tertiar,y or younger. Porosities have been measured as high as
33% with a dr,y density of 1.8. Saturated with water the wot density
becomes 2.3 or a dead weigh{ increase
of say 25%. The weather cycle in
the South East and Kangaroo Island.
where these limestones occur is a
dry' hot summer with most of tln rainfall occurring during winter.

The caves develop invariably by
upward mining with massive roof falls
into the flat basal areas where solution occurs at the water table. The
mining takes placo when basalonkgment reaches a width whore the roof
can no longer support its own weight.
With a possible seasonal increase of
deadweight of 25% in the winter it
seems reasonable to assume that all
major falls take place then when the
country rock is at its peak of saturation.
Alan L. Hill,
C.E.G.S.A •
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The 1966 A.S.F. Committas meeting
will be held over: the long week-~"c).d
25th-27th January, 1966,. the host
society being Canberra Speleological
Society~

As yet the location and final
details of the meeting are not to
hand however it is estimated that
business will be concluded qy noon
Sunday leaving ample tise for field
caving. The closest caving areas
are within two hourIs drive of Canberra. These include V18e Jasper,
l>iyanbone, Mt. Fairy and Chietmore.
Bendithera, Bungonia and Yarrangobilly could be considered just beyond the time available.
The meeting is open
bers of the Federation.

to all mem-

Accommodation will probably be
arranged in one of the youth camps
in the Canberra District.
Further information can be obtaIned from the Canberra Spelt3ological Society.

:==
On. 8th January, 1965, Ted Anderson found the remains of a very dead
cockroach:in Hullamullang Cave (Nullarbor Plain, W.A.). Fortunately, he
collected the remains and included
them along with other insects collected on the Plain.
These fragments have been pieced
together, and provide approximately
half a specimen. Dr. J.J. MacKerras,
who is currently engaged in a study

December, 1965.

of Australian cockroaches 2 reports
"This is' the most i!1teresting cave
cockroach to come to.~ notice so
far. I think it is trUly cavernicolOUSt There are ve,stigial eye facets,
but they donit look functional. It
is apparently a large, spidery looking cockroach with long thin legssnd
a rather bleached appearance. There
are curious, labiform vestigial tegmina and \-lings. I. should think it
would be very hard to detect ~:: it
kept still.:1
Further specimens are therefore
of the greatest interest, and it is
hoped that aqy future expedition
will watch carefully for this insect.
It certainly occurs in Mullamullang,
may well occur in any other Nullarbor caves, especially the deeper
caves.
A photograph of the present
specimen can be made available to
any expedition for conp~rison purposes.
Apart from searching for: the
species, trapping should be tried
wherever possible. A suitable trap
consists of a glas jar sunk into
aqy sandy part of the floor so that
its lip is flushed with the surface;
it could be baited with water or
with aqy food substance; and should
be protectod from the depredations
of rats by a \d.re grid or qy placing
a stone slab over the jar supported·
on pebbles so that there is sufficient gap for a cockroach to crawl
into the jar.
As the first Australian cockroach
reported which is apparently troglobitic, and as the first apparent
troglobite from the Nullarbor, this
is an insect of considerable importance, and well wortQy of some time
being spent by a future expedition.
E. Hamilton-Smith
17 Helwig Ave} Montmorency. Vic.
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From a Letter by J.N. Jennings, M.A.
Australian National Universi~
The statement in U .. e A. S. F.
Newsletter, No. 29 Sept., 1965, regarding the timing of coll,::"pse in
the Gliefden main cave is open to
discussion •.
Unfortunately th8:::'u. is littlo
literature available on the seasonal
incidence of cays brue.lcdm,m; if any
attempt is gi-J'en to tho causo of tho
collapse, it is usually a reference
to earthquakes without 8upportin~
evidence. It would be interesting
to
determino how nl11Ch. (~v~... d9nce
r-. .a.s
been accumulated &t Gliefden
to
show thatcollapG6 is (' ~,.~: !::)('
wi th dehydration" . Al~.an H:;Ti: s (sec
letter to the editor) arguments for
Kangaroo Island appears ~o have ~
reasonablE) basis, 1Jut he d;)eGn It
claim to be able.to doc~~stTate that
the fallshave t&kenplace during
the winter period,
It is utllikc:'y -t~la'~ Hill' s ar[~n
would apply a-t Gi.l efdon, tho
pe;r;:m~abilij!y
being 10'.,)' in the Ir.Jr0
massive' liiiest6~~8~'The m'1j Ol p8r'":'c2.~
bil=ity.:woUl~ . O~ClU" aleng: j O:.llt ar~d
bedding planes. 'T'he .iirc:.~oase in
weight due to ':~l1A filling 0:' pc:: os
existing in the Paloozoic roc":E of
the tablelands wouY
., ~- arnot:<n'~ to
1.3%.
In areas su:\~n 85 ,: :'...•. ':':3n
it would be eh~ected t:mt coll2p:o
would occur w:1'3n r,:oe-l:, ,.,rater was PlSSingthrough ·th3 liLastonc - SoJ.ut~0n
eventually freeinG alecks sufiiciart;..
ly to.allow tham i') fall.
ment

Assuming . thJ.t th~i Va:.'i3tion in
. weight is not great 1;y reasor:.:J above
and set ahgcsice 'LLd
of
earth
tremore,t:;,t)
:"".
chance of solution L ncilly' t':':"Gcil1g
a block will b8
f:o:ltor in t!10

Page:
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season ,;hr;r~ i7t(;Gt "later is percolating
:.k.l'cl:gh joinws and
bedding
plant:~z0

Furthermore,
in dry periods,
joint::'
out enhancing the chance
of
the precipitation
of celcium
carbonate tencing to hold the blocks
ir.. pl·'lce.
Otlier conslder'1.tions
must be
tai:cen into:·@'CCOlJ.lr~ as 'Well, for it
is not:..s~~lllpq' the . qu.anti ty- of 'Water
percolat'ing
a16ng" the planef!·.~~9f..
";:9c:Jt::3nD '.'hich gov8rns the amount
Gf solution, b'lt :·,t.8 ce.pacity for
. Aolr;tic::,y ,;;:.ich \Taries in the' most
ccrr.ple.:~ n~m:e:~
Th'l carDon dioxide.
00ntcnt ic mOf,t i.mportant end soil
air Cf'.:1 con713Y luucl:. of this moisture
'\.;b.:;,cr. ntta.::I::3 thG lir.:estone. This
can ba gr'2~l't ?~t i:1 summertime be-.
~':JE
d: bJ.gh6::: :;"rowth rates; higher"
r.:181'C~:Lo:L;)gichl i;.i.ct:~·J'i ty in the soil
"'8.2'::'cr 0ICi(Ll:'ion
of dead
plant
r..:::.tcri&l 8:;C,
~lG

clim2.tic conthD rainfall
is ~'ioll d~s":;:c~.bllted, however evapotrJ.l1si,):trQtion
\.'ill
be· greatest
duri;"~~ SU;:.ffi2, d th
re:ml tant pez-..;.
colstion. Ar;:l:',n '..lith the balanced
r::.ir...:'cC.l. till) c':"itical control may
strr.ply bJ [. short term weather con""!
c::.i :'::'0118 8. g. ·aser:'os of heavy rainstorns sl'. ortly after one' another
;rJ.Gb:~ pas;:; cuffh;ient water down the
joints to rGloasG the blocks. These
storms could occur at any season.
Allowing fa:" all these factors then,
one miG~texpect collapse at Gliefden to bo a winter, not a summer
occurrence.
,_

J.

"'ih3

GUofdon,

'Il~o
e:cpl:1nc.tio:1
given
here
c:1.:'fcrf from beth IUll i sand . the
p:.:'.:llishecl ono !:.oueve.r l . \;~18reas Hillts
can ho
moaj fi e~l
lUang
similar
lir:03 1 i ~ iiJ :Ln 6.irect contl~adlction
"oJ. th t;1.(3 ot,here It is dJ.fficult to
·5':".0 ho;,r ct.:;rydrat5.on would
trigger
of!: ceD c.psc. Further' evidonce to
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to a zone of structual weakness
most
should be clearly difforontiated
from general break down during tho
ultimate stage of cave evolution
THE GEOLOGIC~SETTINa OF
when
the karst has achieved late
CL~ CA . • N.S.W.
maturity
or old age.
It might be
: :
added that recent rock falls or
In view of the recent report of fracturing is not peculiar to·Cliefa rock fall in Cliefden Main Cave den Main Cave. The Piano. Cave at
and the subsequent discussions of Walli, in the same belt of limestone
has a similar fall as do the further
its causes, a review of the geological setting seems pertinent.Accord- distant Canomodine Caves. However
ing to N.C. Stevens (1952) the caves it would be unwise to damn aqy of
lie in the Ordovician Cliefden Caves these caves as "obviously inherently
Limestone.This formation varies from unstable ll •
thinly bedded limestones and shales
Boyd T. Pratt,
at its base, on Fossil Hill, followU.N.S.W.S.S.
ed by beds with reef building coral~
east of the large flat, to massive
limestone with rqythmically arranged Reference Cited:
chert bands. Cliefden Main and most
of the other caves are accommodated Stevens, N. C., (1952) -- Ordovician
Stratigrapqy at Cliefden Caves
in a 2,000 feet sequence of massive
near Mandurama, N.S.W. Proc.
limestone. Like othor hard, dense
Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,77,. 114-119.
massive limestones its porosity and
primary permeability ar~ nogligi blo.
000000000000000
It does however, possess a considerable permeability along fractures
and joint planes which are often
NULLARBOR EXPEDITION.
widened by solution.
=

A S F
Page: 4
support either view would be
informative.

.
•

)

These rocks are of considerable
antiquity and have suffered both
medium scale folding and faulting.
Lines of normal and thrust faults
are marked by breccias and shatter
zones. Although not of recent age
the fault planes provide zones of
structual weakness which would be
the site of a~ recent movements.
Undoubtedly a dislocation follo¥nng
. an earth tremor or the gravity subsidence of a cave would preferentf ially occur in such a zone.
Signif: icantly Stevens has mappod a"north: east trending fault wi thin several
:j hundred feet of the entrance of
\Cliefden Main Cave.
lni tial investigation has indicated seasonal climatic variation as
the cause of the rock fall in Cliofdan Main Cave.
In view of the geological setting this may be only an
ancill~ factor. Cave collapse due

The C.E.G.S.A. Nullarbor expedition is entering its final stage of
preparation.
Emphasis will be placed on the
exploration and survey of Mullamullang now estimated to have a length
of over four (4) miles.
It is planned to establisha base
camp 2i miles into the cave to provide services to the survey team.
Estimated st~ undorground will be
A telephone will mainseven days.
tain communication between the camp
and the surface.
The expedition will also visit
Koonalda,Weebubbie and Madura 7 mile
caves.
C.E.G.S.A. reports that several
vacancies are still available.
- - _.._ - - - - _.......

_ - -
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and the effects of its transference
through var,ying
strata constitutes
the greater portion of the papers.

REVIEW
nCommunications" Occasional Papers
.. No.· I, October, 1962
Sydnex Speleo. Soc. 5/Original~
a monthly journal
ItCommunications" has remained unpublished for several years.
The
journal had been supplemented as a
society News-sheet by "Stop Press ll
and is now ;re-issued in the formof
occasional papers.
II Communications II is published in
quarto format and is ~pled together
between attractive semi-hard covers,
the front
bearing a photograph
which unfortunately is not identified.

General~

"Communications" holds
and equivalence to the liS. U. So. S.
JournalI•.,.' published by the Sydney
not
UniV'ersity'Speleo. Society, if
in quantity certainly in quality.

The methods used to determine
the depth of the transmitter is
treated fully.
This includes using
(1) the tilt of the receiver loop in
conjunction with trigonometric calculations and (2) by setting the
transmitter loop horizontal and
measuring the slope angle of the
elliptical magnetic lines. Simple
calculations are included.
The construction of transmitters
and receivers is discussed and a
circuit diagram for the transmitter
and two alternative diagrams for the
receivers included.
In the paper on the New Caledonia
Expedition three distinct areas are
discussed;
the west and east coasts
of N(.;:[ Caledonia, and the Loyalty
Islands.

The contents constitute papers
on Radio Direction Finding,
an
expedition to New Caledonia condu::ted
by three ~embers of the society,
a report on the Cave Fauna collected
by the expedition ~nd is concluded
wi th the lighthearted ,memories of
English Caving by a member of the
Bradford Pothole Club now resident
in Sydney:· .

Wri tten in the usual
II trip
report II style, details are given on
the topography,descriptions of caves
some·locru. history and anecdotes,the
whole being neetlyreferred to two
well drawn maps, one of which unfortunately contains no information
of scale or magnetic direction.
These maps are supplemented by three
further
sketches which help to
illustrate the article, making it
generally easy and pleasing to read.

The paper on Radio Direction
Finding (R.D.F.) eqUipment used extansive~ by this society is reviewed by R. Zimic.

A shorter paper by Eler,y
Hamilton-Smith classifies Cave Fauna
collected during the expedition.

Zimic explains two techniques employed in Radio Direction Finding
and indioates the application of
both. The purpose of R. D. F. is explained and problems arising out of
its use outlined.
Detailed discussion
theor,y of electromagnetic

on the
radiation

Identified are species of birds,
bats,
wetas,
midges, and flie~
Material still under examination includes millipedes, springtails and
isopodso
Reference is made to the similarity between this fauna and that
found in Australia, Malaya and New
Zealand.
I.D. W.
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A§STRACTS AND REVIEWS
Annotated Checklist of the
Macroscopic Troglobites
oJ:
Virgigia with Notes on their
Geographical Distribution
J. R. Holsinger.
Bull. N.S.W. 25(1) 23rd Jan. 1963
Extensive field work in recent
years has facilitated the publication of Virginia's
troglobitic
species. A large number of range extensions remains to be worked out,
hmlever and in addition, several new
species probably remain to be discovered.
Forty one troglobitic species
are
presently
recognised from
Virginia, including:
Planarians,
Amphipods,
I-sopods,
Millipedes,
Collembolans,
Beetles,
Pseudoscorpions,
and Spiderse

(2)
(4)

(3)
(9)

(4)

(10)

(4)
(5)

At least fifteen more species
in caves and genetic changes within
cave-dwelling populations are believed to be causa.tive factors in
troglobitic
speciation.
Certain
cavernicolous groups ••••••••• "are restricted to very sma.ll geographic
areas and in come cases only one cave
system. Othor groups •••••• are. not
restricted to isolated areas, but
their range extends over a wide
geographic region with the excep-

December, 1965.

tion of spiders and collembolans,
aquatic troglobites seem to be more
widely dispersed than terrestrial
troglobites. The limestone region
of Virginia which was remote from
the Pleistocene glaciation contains
more
than three times as
maqy
troglobitic species as the limestone area in Pennsylvania which was
close to Ple.istocene glaciation. II
G.R.W.
The Survey and
Improvement of
Natural Cav~.r.ns for use as Fallout
Sh~l t~rs in North Alabama
T. E. Bailey
Bull. N.S.S. 25 (1) 15th Jan.1963
Natural
Fallout
During the
shelter survey recently completed, a
significant amount of shielded space
was found
to exist in natural
Caverns. In ninety country areas of
North Alabama potential
ehalter
space for 25 per cent of thepopulationwasfound to exist in caves.
Conditions such as remote locations, difficult access to shelter
rooms, ventilation, filtration .of
atmosphere, stream flow into entrances,infiltration of surface water
dampness, rough floors, etc. indi-cate that improvements would be required before the average cave could
be put to use as a shelter. In nearly all cases there appears to be a
feasible logical solution to eaoh of
these improvement problems. A test
shelter programme in whiok improvements designed and constructed to
operate in a selected cava would be
the next logical step in studying
this important problem.

G. R. W.

...
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ABSTRACTS
International Journal of Speleologv:
Pub. J.Gramer,Germany.DM 80 per year
This new Journal, appearing along
with several other new journals, is
clearly in a class Qy itself.
Each
year's issues is planned to cover
400-500 pages in four parts; the
printing and illustrations are
superb quality;
and'the papers are
at top level.
It sooms cloar that
this will be the most signifioant
single scientific journal in the
field of speleology. Papers are published in any of English, French,
German, Italian, and Spanish, each
with summaries in one other language.
The first three issues contain nine
papers in English, eight in German,
and thirteen in French.
The contents are divided between
cave biology, cave microbiology,
and goo logy, as far as possible in
equal proportions. The first issues
contain a number of papers on
microbiology,
several on cave
development, one on cave detection
Qy gravime tric methods, and a
number on biology. Of interest to
Australians is one paper by Dr. W.
D. Williams of Monash University
discussing the cave occurrence of
Anaspides tasmaniae.
The annual subscription could be
paid direct to J. Gramer, P.O. Box
166, Weinheim/Bergstr., Germaqy or
to E.Hamilton-Sm1th.
Gost in
Australian currency is about £8--extremely high, but the results
are well worth it.Anyone seriously
interested in any aspect of cave
science will need to have this
journal available -- perhaps it is
the sort of thing that should be
considered for your Glub library
if you cannot talk another library
into buying it.

Page:
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Williams, W. D. (1965)--Subterranean
occurrence of Anas12ides tasmaniae.
(Thomson) (Crustacea,
Syncarida)
Inter. J. Speleol., 1:333~337.
Records
the
occurrence of the
Anaspides with reduced pigmenta-tion in cave waters at Mole Greek,
Tasmania.
Mulvaney, D. J. et al (1964)--Archaeological excavation of RockShelter
number 6, Fromm's Landing, South
Australia. Trans. RoX' Soc., Viet.,
77: 479-516.
A detailed report of the results
of this excavation of a shelter
used Qy aboriginnls over an extended period.
Merrilees, D. (1965)--Two species of
the extinct genus Sthenurus Owen
(Marsupialia,
Macropodidae-) from
South-Eastern Australia, including
Sthenurus gilli sp. nov. J. Roy. Soc
W. Australia, 48:22-32.
Describes Sthenurus remains from
earths
at Strathdownie,
cave
Victoria and the Haystall Cave,
Naracoorte, South Australia.
Teusner, R.E. (1963)-Aborig5,nal cave
paintings on the River Marne near
Eden Valley, South Australia, Mankind, 6:15-18.
Description of a series of paintings in a small rock-shelter.
OIlier, G.D.(1964)--Gaves and related featUres of Mt. Eccles. Vict. Nat
81:64-71.
Structure of this cave,
situated
in flat--bedded oligocene limestones,
is
apparently
jointdetermined with a floor of fallen
blocks and ceiling" following
the
bedding.
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affl~Ql~';()~~9Dsorvation

echoes maI\V
of the problems fa'cing us here in
Australia, with its plea for united
Would aI\V person knowing the
andco-ordinated action towB,rds conwhereabouts of PHIL MACUMBER (VCES)
servation. ,The author also draws
please ask him to return to the ASF
timely ~ttentionJ~o, tns'hili-m done by
Librarian, 26 Malverne St East Roseinaccurate.comments - even,~ these
ville Vol. 17, No.6 of N.S.S. News. ,.are dramatic - in matters.,reiative
The volume W~ts borrowed Oct., 1963;·' -, to conservation.
Exaggeration or
and lias not been returned to~date
distortion of a case will not, 'assist
and is re;}lired by another member.
' ~'Us>to' gain an adequate ,comi"ervation
policy. One cannot help but be im....c.·-Club librarians are likewise
pressed, however with'the urgency of
advised of this person1s tardiness
conservation which~ demonstrated by
in returning publications.
the whole issue - the arc hBoological
potential alone fully justifies the
G. Wallis,
strongest possible moves ~or rapid
,Librarian.
ioplementation of adequate protection
where necessary.
,
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MALAYSIAN CAVES -- A special issue of
the Mp,la:yan Uature Journal,
Vol. 19 (1), pp. 1-112 (May 1965)
This special issue 6f the MNJ is
a publj,cB,'tion of outstanding interest
to thespeleologist. Although the
research done in these caves has been
little knoVJn to-date, it is clear
from a perusal of this journal, that
to our North is perhaps of the most
faSCinating speleological fields yet
investigated.
Three papers
deal
..rith the cave areas of Sarawak,
Sabah, Perlis and North Kedah and
the general geological problems posed
by Malaysian caves. ,!,hree deal with
thearchneology of the, ,caves - and
recent excavations have disclosed
perhaps the greatest spectrum of
human occupation yet uncovered in
aI\V such. excavation.
,.,

,'~.

\

Three deal with the fauna of the
caves 'in ,terms of general ecology
and one 'Wit h the identification of
bats within the 'region. Ac10sing

The issue is availabl-efTom the
lI.alaya.n Natti1:'eSociety, P.O. Box ,750.__ _
Kuala, Lumpar at a cost of l21-~~stg. ,..
It should beqou-ght by aI\Vo-rie wit h a
serious interest in the genepal
problems of speleology - I hl:)v.e'a
hunch that rn.'3.ny readers would, '" like
myself, be fired to look towards
visiting the ares, at some future
date.
A.S.F. cm~rrTTEE ~1EETING.
---=
ERRATA~ The date is Jan. 29 - 30'
not Jan. 25 -26 as on Page Two.
The conference vlill be, held in
the Ainslie Scout Hall,FisheJ:? Place,
where accommodation has also been
arranged. All persons are expected
to supply their' orm' sleeping gear
and food •.
An Agenda is being compiled and
nill be sent to club secretaries in
time for the January club meetings.
Contact ra. C.Pratt, 38 Simpson
St., Watson, A.C.T., or ':r,hone CANE.
4 -4050 for accommodation or further·
details.
The conference begins at 10.00 A.1[.
I
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